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Five volumes of clippings, primarily from local newspapers; occasional clippings from magazines. Some typescripts. 1922 – 1960, undated (bulk is 1920s-1930s). Each volume contains a table of contents. Many articles were written in the “then and now” fashion; other articles reported, with historical context, on current events of the time, pointing out the transformations that have occurred in Los Angeles and southern California.

Volume 1  Clippings, primarily from newspapers, 1923-1936, 77 pp.
Volume 2  Clippings from newspapers, 1922-1943, 65 pp. Also two typescripts on the history of the Fiesta and the J.W. Robinson Department Store
Volume 3  Clippings, primarily from newspapers, 1924 – 1960, undated, 55 pp. Also some clippings from Saturday Night Magazine, 1931. Also a few typescripts on the history of Los Angeles telephone use, the Pilgrimage Play, and Los Angeles newspapers. Also a brief manuscript on newspaper history.
Volume 4  Clippings from newspapers, with the first half of the volume devoted to the water, flood control and dam infrastructures, 1924-1934, 57 pp.
Volume 5  Clippings from newspapers, 1929-1937, undated, 64 pp. Also one clipping from Saturday Night Magazine, 1935. Also occasional typescripts of historical information. Also one hand-drawn map of Old Chinatown. Also clipping of article recounting 1850 census with illustration by Charles Owens.

Container List:

Volume 1: Clippings, primarily from newspapers, 1923-1936, 77 pp.

[Transcription of the table of contents]

City Hall. Cornerstone of new City Hall.
Tearing down old LA Buildings for City Hall. Princess Theatre
Changes caused by the new City Hall.
New City Hall. Ground broken by Mayor Cryer.
New City Hall. Ground Broken.
The City Hall Moves.
   Phantomes of the ol[d] City Hall.
   The 1st Council Meeting in the New Hall.
Civic Center.
New City Hall Under Construction.
Civic Center Plans. – 2 pages
New City Hall Plans
New City Hall.
Progress on City Hall.
LA History. City Hall site was scene of many dramas.
Leveling Bunker Hill. 2 Pages
State Building Plan. Temple and Broadway.
State Building.
County Court House Plan.
New State Building.
New State Building.

Early Wrecks at San Pedro.
First Vessel at San Pedro.
   Indian Discovered in Arizona.
History of San Pedro Harbor Belt Line.
Progress at Ports of San Pedro and Long Beach.
New Breakwater Plan at San Pedro.
New Breakwater for San Pedro.
New Breakwater-San Pedro.
Pointe Vincente Lighthouse.
Improvement at harbor.

Story of Culver City.
Port of Los Angeles. (Near Santa Monica)
So. Cal. Land Boom. 1886-1887.
So. Cal. Land Boom. 1887.
Boomtime Hotels of So. Cal. 1886-1887.
Story of Early Pasadena.
History of Pasadena Rose Tournament.
Moreno Valley.
Rancho Santa Margarita.
History of Hotel Coronado, San Diego.
Rare View of Santa Diego Mission.
San Francisco Cliff House.
History of Llano.
Story of Camulos Ranch.
Geology of the LA District. Where the LA Man was Discovered.
Petrified Forest of the Mojave.
Venice Canals.
Venice Canals.
History of Venice Oil Fields.
Venice Oil Fields.
Tunnel at San Gabriel.
LA County in 1850.
Summerland Oil History.
   Gas Pipe Line to San Diego.
Burbank’s Birthday.
Terminal Island and Brighton Beach.
Old Boat at Hermosa Beach.
Avalon in 1862.
Chicken Johnnie of Catalina.
White Rock of Catalina Island.
History of Catalina Mines.
California’s 1st Oil Refinery – Newhall.
Old Lighthouse at San Diego. (Point Loma) Its history.
“Ramona” Pageant at Hemet.
San Jacinto. The Ramona Argument.
History of the Yellow Astor and Randsburg.
Pioneer So. Cal.-Arizona stage drivers story.
History of Sierra Madre.
Auction of Hotel Raymond, So. Pasadena. Raymond, Death of. Hotel
San Diego Zoo. Its Beginning.
Buffalo Bill Controversy.
Depressions. Past and Present.
History of Union Oil Co.
History of Van Nuys. (See Old LA Real Estate Values in other book)
History of Inglewood.

Volume 2: Clippings from newspapers, 1922-1943, 65 pp. Also two typescripts on the history of
the Fiesta and the J.W. Robinson Department Store

[Transcription of the table of contents]

Early History in L.A.
Hotel Nadeau.
The Hollenbeck Hotel.
Story of Wilson Hotel.
Old Landmarks of City.
The Baker Block.  3 Pages
History of the “Roundhouse” and Bullard Block.
The Temple Block.
LA Athletic Club.
Story of the Broadway Department Store. (also see below)
History of the Baker. Llewlyn [Llewellyn], Union Iron Works and Consolidated Steel Co.
Early Church History of LA
History of Catholic Church.
Original LA Map The Beginning of LA September 1781.
Story of Old Plaza.
Around the Old Plaza.
LA School History.
Old and New LA Schools.
The Start of LA Schools.
J J Jones and Estate.
Harry Chandler
Mr and Mrs Joseph Mesmer.
Early LA Fire Department.
Los Angeles History.
    Story of Henry P. Vignes and Wm R Rowland.
    LA Masons.
Early Wagon Maker of LA, Richard Malony [Molony].
Pioneer Motion Picture Theater Owner. T.L. Tally. (See Below)
Old LA Theaters.
LA Orpheum History.
Grand Opera House.
The Orpheum on Spring Street.
New Orpheum. February 1926.
Orpheum Changes to Motion Pictures.
New LA Theater. Broadway near 6th St.
Morosco Theater.

Mack Sennett Studio History.
Bits of History of LA Moving Pictures.
    The Mateo Street Railway.
Story of Lasky Studio.
Start of Motion Pictures in LA. Tallys Theater. (See above)
Mabel Normand.
History of Fox Film Studio in LA.
First Moving Pictures.  
Motion Pictures. History of Universal City.  
Fiesta History. Fiesta Queens.  
City’s 1st 4th of July Celebration.  
    The two Courthouse Cannons. History.  
History of Barker Bros Furniture Co.  
New Federal Bldg. and Site.  
History of Broadway Dept. Store (Also see above)  
    History of Silverwood’s Store. Bullocks Store.  
History of Mullen & Bluett. Ralphs Grocery. B H Dyas Store  
History of B F Coulter Co. – Jacoby Bros 2 pages  
History of J W Robinson Co.  
History of the Hamburger and May Co. – Desmonds Store  
The 1931 LA City Directory.  
The old Courthouse Clock. 2 pages.  
LA at end of Spanish Period.  
History of LA Orphans Home and Hollenbeck Home.  

Volume 3: Clippings, primarily from newspapers, 1924 – 1960, undated, 55 pp. Also some clippings from Saturday Night Magazine, 1931. Also a few typescripts on the history of Los Angeles telephone use, the Pilgrimage Play, and Los Angeles newspapers. Also a brief manuscript on newspaper history.  

[Transcription of the table of contents]  

Early Times in LA. Bandits and Gamblers.  
LA in the 1880s.  
Bull fights in Early LA History.  
LA First Overland Railroad.  
Horse and Cable Cars in LA.  
History of Street Cars of LA.  
History of the LA Railway Co.  
The 7-cent Street Car Fare.  
Indian Village, The Start of LA.  
    Short items in LA History of 1884.  
Bits of LA History.  
    The Times Birthday.  
Old LA City Directories.  
Broadway in 1885.  
List of LA Mayors and Councilmen.
Hollenbeck and Boyle Heights.
Old Bicycle Club.
Bicycle Days.
Admission of California, 1850.
Pershing Square History.
Celebrating Admission Day.
LA High School.
When the Americans Came to LA.
Annexation of California to the U S 1842-1846.
1st Telegraph to LA
LA Telephone History.
The Julian Petroleum Mess.
1st Assessment Book. Increase in LA Values.
Biltmore Hotel Site. Childs Property. Bullocks Corner.
High Rents in LA.
LA Chinatown.
Early Hollywood.
The Pilgrimage Play of Hollywood.
History of Hollywood Bowl.
Early Hollywood, Old Settlers Reunion.
Wilshire Blvd. History and Values. And subdivisions.
[La Brea] Bone Pit to be made a Park.
[La Brea] Tar Pit Excavations.
An Early Forecast of LA 1854.
County Owned Beach Lands. (See other Books)
Old Ranchos Inside of LA City Limits.
Values of LA Church Property.
LA Auto Traffic.
LA Times Explosion.
Story of Pershing Square.
LA and Fort Tejon in 1849.
Some LA Real Estate History.
Rapid Growth of LA.
Early LA Scenes. Pictures.
Early LA Scenes. Pictures.
LA Newspaper History – New Times Building and History.
Pioneer Families of LA. Childs – Widney.
Pioneer Families of Los Angeles, [The] List Family.
Adelina Alvarado in Poverty.
Womens 1932 Fashion Comment.

Volume 4: Clippings from newspapers, with the first half of the volume devoted to the water, flood control and dam infrastructures, 1924-1934, 57 pp.

[Transcription of the table of contents]

Aqueduct Controversy, Both Sides Presented.
1\textsuperscript{st} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
2\textsuperscript{nd} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
3\textsuperscript{rd} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
4\textsuperscript{th} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
5\textsuperscript{th} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
6\textsuperscript{th} and 7\textsuperscript{th} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.
8\textsuperscript{th} Dynamiting of Aqueduct.

Aqueduct Insurance.
Confession in Aqueduct Dynamiting Case.
Confession in Aqueduct Dynamiting Case.
Aqueduct Dynamiting Case.
Aqueduct Dynamiting Case.
Confession in Aqueduct Dynamiting Case.
Buying Owens Valley.
Purchasing Towns of Owens Valley.
Water from the Mono Basin.
Water Development and Expansion in the Owens Valley.
Owens Valley Purchases.
Colorado River Aqueduct.
Colorado River Aqueduct.
Colorado River Aqueduct.
The New Colorado River Aqueduct.
Aqueduct Plans. Colorado River.
Colorado Aqueduct Plans.
Flood Control. San Gabriel.
Azusa Flood Control Dam. San Gabriel Canyon.
San Gabriel Dam. Figures and History.
San Gabriel Dam.
San Gabriel Dam Forbidden.
Pacoima Dam.
Flood Controll [sic]. San Gabriel.
Wilshire Blvd. across Westlake Park.
San Gabriel Dam. New Plans.

Wilshire Blvd. Across Westlake Park.
History of Plaza Terminal.
Plaza Terminal.
Union Depot Plans.
Union Depot Plans.
Union Depot Plans. Land Value
Union Depot. City Looses [sic].
New City Library.
   History of City Libraries.
Southern Pacific Anniversary [at] Lang.
S P Anniversary at Lang.
   Discription [sic] of Soledad Canyon.
Figueroa Street Tunnels.
New County Hospital.
Old LA [real estate] values (Also History of Van Nuys) 2 Pages
Bella Union & US Hotels. The first Faucet.
The DeNeve Statue.

Volume 5: Clippings from newspapers. 1929-1937, undated. 64 pp. Also one clipping from Saturday Night Magazine, 1935. Also occasional typescripts of historical information. Also one hand-drawn map of Old Chinatown. Also clipping of article recounting 1850 census with illustration by Charles Owens.

[Transcription of the table of contents]

Los Angeles
   Ascot Race Track History
   Old Time Beer Gardens.
   Taxless City. Early City Property and Values.
   LA Occupied by Americans. When the Army Came, 1846.
   LA Electric Company History.
      Stadium History. [Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum]
LA Furniture Co. History.
LA & San Pedro Railway, 1869.
LA Theatres in Old Days. Part two. [Harking Back.]
LA Theatre History. First Theatre.
Griffith Park Planetarium.
Alexandria Hotel Closing.
L.A. Population Figures. Visits of U S Presidents to LA.
The Serra Statue.
LA Schools Seventy Years Ago. 1865.

M A Newmark Co. History
Boyle Workman Recollections.
John G. Bullock. Life and Death of.
Joseph Mesmer. Recollections.
Clark, W A. Death of.
R M Walter, Death of. History of 5th St. Store.

Union Depot. Railroads drop fight.
Starting the new depot.
New site suggested by S P Co.
Sketch of proposed depot & Plans
Street work and changes. Map.
Map of track layout.
History of depot case. Now awaits O.K.
Wrecking Chinatown.
Wrecking Chinatown.
Removing Palms.
Art in old depot site.
Save LA Landmarks at new Depot Site.

New Federal Building for LA.
New Federal Building. The Lemon Tree.
Clearing the Federal Building site.
Clearing the Federal Building site.

Courthouse History. 2 (cornerstone)
City Hall under construction. A picture.
Civic Center Plans. Diagram
Fort Moore Hill – Removed in 1949-50
Gilmore Oil History.
Out 7th St to Westlake in the ‘90’s. Description [sic].
Hollenbeck Home, history of. Mrs. Hollenbeck

San Pedro. Extension of Breakwater.
Whittier. Old roads to L.A.
Arcadia. Rose Field Balloon School being removed.
Owens Valley. Proposed park of City property.
Colorado River boats
California Grape and Wine Industry.
San Francisco. Golden Gate Bridge.
San Francisco. Bay Bridge.
San Francisco. Hetch Hetchy and LA Aqueduct compared. – Completed
Script Money of 1907.
San Anita Race Track.
Federal Suburban Homes, El Monte, Reseda.